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Abstract— Via modern communication networks Muslims in many 

countries are facing a never-ending stream of Western-style 

purchasing and investment advice. It is difficult to make everyday 

decisions in line with your beliefs, when the available consumption 

advice is based on “as-much-and-as-quickly-as-possible“, and 

investment advice is based purely on maximising returns. A Sharia-

approved application, running on mobiles / tablets / notebooks, 

solves this problem by making purchasing and investment 

recommendations firmly based on religious principles. 

I. Introduction  

Increasingly optimized manufacturing and distribution of 

goods has raised uneasy feelings among a group of 

consumers, leading to complementary movements of ethical 

commerce. Fair trade, eco-tourism, green building or eco- 

products are the labels of this fashion like trends.  

In the Islamic world a trend towards ethical commerce is 

increasingly felt as well. However here this movement must be 

considered less a fashion as it is firmly grounded on a solid 

foundation of genuinely Islamic beliefs and values. 

While in the Islamic world Sharia compliant commerce is 

about to enter mainstream, hereby summing up to a huge 

economical potential, the underlying ethical and sustainable 

values may appeal to Muslims and non-Muslims alike, offering 

an even bigger potential for growth. 

While the rules to apply are simple and appear obvious, its 

application to an increasingly complex economic world is not. 

Tracing long manufacturing chains on the food production, 

unravelling complex financial products, or simply being sure 

that a certain touristic offering lives up to its ethical promises 

will certainly beyond the effort the average consumer is 

willing to invest.  

Here numerous market offerings like databases of halal 

products, smart phone apps to make its use handy or 

certification services sprung up. In order however for the 

Islamic commerce to gain the necessary momentum, these 

isolated efforts have to be transparently consolidated and 

underpinned with a powerful infrastructure – in short: taken 

to the next level. 

I. Use Cases  

Typical use cases, where this type of advice is considered as 

beneficial, are … 

• Purchase of clothing, e.g. shoes for ladies 

• Restaurant booking in particular off-shore, e.g. in 

Paris / London / New York 

• Purchase of cosmetics / free medication, especially 

when imported 

• Hotel booking / Travel planning 

• Acquisition of investment fund shares and other 

financial products and investment in general. 

Basically most minor and major purchase decision may involve 

ethical considerations. 

II. The technical solution 

To provide for the necessary powerful infrastructure Islamic 

Lifestyle Technologies is currently developing the Islamic 

Lifestyle Assistant.  

A. Methodology 

To enable a mobile device guiding towards sharia compliant 

decision the ILA follows a methodology, briefly sketched as 

follows. 

• Typical known situational behaviours are classified by 

home country sharia boards. Categories offered are: 

Exemplary, Compliant, Marginally Non-Compliant and 

Materially Non-Compliant. 

• Using statistical learning techniques the ILA internal 

support cluster is trained. Hereby the application will 

be enabled to deduct analogue decisions and hence 

to advise on compliant behaviour in new situations. 

The used logical reasoning toolbox comprises 

Bayesian Networks, Random Forests, Topological 

Analysis and more advanced techniques. 

• To provide fundamental root decisions in specific 

product classes advice by a home country sharia 

board is requested and henceforth released for use in 

that home country 



 

 

• Recurring sample based re-validation of deduced 

decisions by Home Country Sharia Board add to 

reliability of the advices and keep the rule based 

current. 

• As the decision making is based on root decisions 

provided by home country sharia boards, when 

traveling the rule bases can be combined with a host 

country trained support cluster. 

• All used technologies are mature and proven in large 

scale heavy duty deployments. They however up to 

now have not been applied to provide advice for 

ethical commerce but rather for private sector, public 

or military surveillance tasks.  

The ILA comprises three main components: The ILA-Assistant-

App, the ILA-Consolidator and the ILA-Crawler. They are 

optionally complemented by a concierge service and an 

experts’ advice: 

B. The ILA-Assistant app … 

• is a convenient and user friendly mobile app and 

desktop software, 

• is offering comprehensive suggestion support to the 

user, 

• delivers detailed explanation components to answer 

the “why?” / “why not?” question and  

• follows the “standard” Google Merchant product 

categories. 

B. The ILA-Consolidator is … 

• Maintaining the vendor & product database, 

• Maintaining  a  central policy set to allow for 

alignment with legal frameworks of embedding 

regions, 

• Performing sophisticated rule based advanced (big) 

data analytics to generate a trustworthy decision 

support and 

• Maintaining complete decision history to enable a 

learning component for continuous decision 

refinement. 

• Providing the advanced reasoning logic to deliver fast 

derived decisions. 

C. The ILA-Crawler does the … 

• Interfacing to price comparison portals, 

• Crawling halal databases, 

• Interfacing with web shops and  

• Offering a standard interface for connecting 3
rd

 

parties. 

Optional components are: 

D. Concierge service offers … 

• A 7x24 online assistance and 

• Real time experts’ advice. 

E. Sharia advice by experts delivers … 

• Performing extensive product research 

• Acting according to Sharia board approved rules 

III. Competitive edge 

Current market offers currently just draw a fragmented 

picture: 

• Several local databases of halal products in different 

quality exist. They are dispersed over many countries 

and several continents, resulting in duplicate efforts 

and non-aligned results. 

• Several halal product finder Apps are on the market – 

mostly lacking the powerful background functionality. 

As a user friendly smart-phone app can surely be 

considered as a critical success criterion, it must draw 

from rule driven reasoning of a unified powerful 

background system. 

• Halal rating consultancies offering support for not yet 

rated, complex products. However, these are isolated 

one-off activities, not necessarily resulting in 

reproducible and harmonized outcomes. 

To take these disparate efforts to next level the Islamic 

Lifestyle Assistant addresses these shortcomings directly. The 

ILA advantage over current offerings is mainly characterized 

by the following features: 

• The ILA-Consolidator scans all known databases, rates 

and consolidates them according to centrally 

administrable policies. 

• The ILA Assistant is a true and highly personalised 

assistant, drawing from a powerful background 

system. It adds optical product recognition, shop 

identification, audio dialogs and an optional 

concierge service. 

• The ILA Assistant on request branches out to expert 

supported research for complex product evaluation. 

This service only exceptionally results in near-time 

results. Rather most often it will trigger extensive 

background research activities. 

• The ILA Assistants background intelligence offers 

several unique features like personal preferences, 

market watch subscriptions and most importantly, as 

a distinguishing feature, central policy setting – e.g. 

by UAE standards. 

• Although the mobile interface represents the 

standard interaction interface, an enriched tablet 

version and a rich functionality desktop interface for 



 

 

the purchase of sophisticated and complex products 

is offered. 

IV. Business Model 

Once the operational mode is reached, the Islamic Lifestyle 

Assistant follows a simple and very straightforward business 

model. 

A Purchasing and Investment decision through the Islamic 

Lifestyle Assistant generates a commission (jualah) by the 

product / service provider. 

This commission (jualah) is typically of the order of 10%, 

shared between the contributors in the chain (e.g. fashion 

website + Islamic Lifestyle Technologies Inc.) 

V. Market Potential 

For the estimation of the current and future market potential 

several sources offer slightly different projections, which 

nevertheless all come to very promising conclusions. In the 

following we rely on the World Bank published data. 

Globally there are 1.60 billion Muslims (growing to 2.17 billion 

by 2030), thereof 27% having smartphone access. 

The Target group for the Islamic Lifestyle Assistant comprises 

three layers 

• Layer 1 : 38 million expats, 30k USD estimated annual 

GDP per capita.  

o Maximal mobile purchases  = ~ 300 bn USD 

• Layer 2 :  35 million in wealthy Islamic countries (UAE, 

Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Bahrein, Kuwait, Oman, Brunei), 

33.7k USD average annual GDP per capita.   

o Maximal mobile purchases  = ~ 300 bn USD 

• Layer 3 : 1.53 billion in other Islamic countries, 3k 

USD estimated annual GDP per capita.  

o Maximal mobile purchases  = ~ 1 tr USD 

A projection exposing the market dynamics by sector is taken 

from the Thompson Reuters 2013 report “State of the Global 

Islamic Economy”. 

According to their numbers the expenditures in the … 

• Touristic sector will grow from 137 billion USD in 

2012 to 181 billion USD in 2018. 

• Halal food and beverage sector will grow from 1.0 TN 

USD in 2012 by 60% to 1.6 TN USD in 2018. 

• Textile sector (clothing and footwear) will grow from 

224 billion USD in 2012 to 322 billion USD in 2018. 

• Cosmetics & personal care sector will grow from 26 

billion USD in 2012 to 32 billion USD in 2018. 

• Recreational & cultural services sector will grow from 

151 billion USD in 2012 to 205 billion USD in 2018. 

• Less transparent Islamic finance sector will grow from 

1.4 tn USD by a yearly rate of 15%-20%. 

VI. Road Map 

To date the Islamic Lifestyle Technologies can best be 

characterized as a seed-capital financed star-up in foundation. 

The Goto-market-roadmap of the Islamic Lifestyle Assistant 

starts with major upscale of the activities starting with July 

2015 and covers the time until break even.  

• Musharakah starting Q4 2015, initial investment 3 

mil. USD 

• Time to market 1y, exponential growth, 1% 

penetration of layer 1 = 3 mil. USD revenue per year 

• Market Penetration for the years 2017 to 2021 is 

expected as 0.0%,  1.5%,  4.5%, 13.5%  and 40.5% 

• Hereby Break Even is expected in 2017 

VII. Company & founders 

The Company, Islamic Lifestyle Technologies, will be set up 

shortly. Currently an investor-friendly home base is sought.  

The founding partners are Mohamed Amine Assody and Horst 

Walther, representing both success critical ingredients: First 

the ethical and the commercial experience and second the 

leading edge technological skills. 

A. Mohamed Amine Assody … 

• is a young dynamic Muslim born in Canada with over 

10 years’ experience in the banking sector, 

• graduated from the University of Quebec in Montreal 

with a Master of Science degree in Applied Finance 

with a specialty in portfolio management, 

• is also a certified financial risk manager and a holds a 

post graduate diploma in financial derivatives and  

• has worked for several years within the banking 

sector in North America and then expanded his 

experience by working in the United Arab Emirates 

and in Europe. 

B. Horst Walther … 

• is a seasoned business Advisor with focus on due 

diligence-audits and strategy development, 

• completed his studies in chemistry, oriental studies, 

computer science and economics at the University of 

Hamburg. He graduated in chemistry and was 

awarded with a doctor in theoretical chemistry and  

• contributes since 40 years to the information 

technology as a software developer, system architect, 

management consultant, project manager or interim 

manager with focus on insurance companies and 

banks. 



 

 

VIII. Legal Disclaimer 

Despite the best efforts of Islamic Lifestyle Technologies Inc. 

to ensure completeness and correctness of the data, no 

related implicit or explicit guarantees are provided. 

Potential Investors are invited to check the validity and 

accuracy of any of the statements in this proposal. 

Furthermore potential investors have the responsibility to 

check that they are allowed to make the investment 

suggested. 

There are no implicit or explicit guarantees that the endeavour 

suggested in this proposal will attract an expected level of 

commercial success. 

 


